LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Jammu & Kashmir
117TH BUDGET SESSION
LIST OF QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWERS
PART - I
-------------Friday, the 12th of January, 2018
List No. 5
MINISTRY-WISE INDEX
(Starred Questions)
1. Higher Education -------------------------------54
2. Education----------------------------------219, 376
3. PHE--------------------------------------241, 96, 206
4. Tourism ------------------------------------420, 263
5. Culture---------------------------------------------160
6. Power -----------------------------------38, 165, 281
7. Roads & Building -------------------------139, 114
8. Planning ----------------------------------------------20

-------------------

GOVERNMENT DEGREE COLLEGES.
1. * C. Q. No. 54, Shri Ghulam Nabi Monga:
Will the Government be pleased to state;a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

the number of Degree Colleges in the State;
how many GDC’s are functional with complete infrastructure & Staff;
the gender ratio in each Government Degree College;
the latest status of Model Degree Colleges in the State;
the status of the land already acquired & notified for Degree College Baramulla?

-

Minister for Hr. Education.

BUDGET ALLOCATION
2. * C. Q. No. .241, Shri Ali Mohammad Dar:
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) the total Budget allocation, including Centrally sponsored schemes of the PHE
department for year 2016-17 &2017-18;
b) constituency wise detail of works executed by the PHE during2016-2017 & current
financial year in Kashmir division;
c) name of contractors/firms along with Volume of work & amount released so-far,
who have executed the works awarded by PHE department in Kashmir division
during 2016-17 & the current financial year?

-

Minister for PHE

GONDOLA PROJECT
3. * C. Q. No.420, Shri Ashok Khajuria:
Will the Government be pleased to State:-

a) the status of already approved Gondola(Cable Car) Project at Patnitop;
b) has the agency been finalised for the execution of Patnitop Gondola Project after
floating of tenders;
c) how much time will it take to complete the said project;
d) what different development projects/works have been planned by the Government
to give a fillip to the Patnitop-Sudhmahadev tourist circuit;
e) the tourist related projects being planned by the Government to be
executed/completed in near future to increase the inflow of tourists in Jammu
Division?

-

Minister for Tourism

INADEQUATE POWER SUPPLY
4. * C. Q. No.38, Shri Qaiser Jamsheed Lone:
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) Is it a fact that the people of the state in general and valley in particular are facing
great inconvenience due to inadequate power supply during the hard days of
harsh winters;
b) the steps taken to provide sufficient uninterrupted power supply throughout the
state in general and for the valley in particular?

-

Minster for I/C Power

DRINKING WATER FACILITY
5. * C. Q. No.96, Shri Saif-Ud-Din Bhat:
Will the Government be please to state:

a) Whether drinking water facility is the main issue during winters due to freezing of
pipelines which could be solved by way of providing Tube wells at proper places. If
so, is there any proposal to provide tube wells in water deficit areas;
b) Is it also a fact that such Tube wells are being provided on the recommendation of
concerned MLA;
c) whether recommendations of MLC are not taken into consideration. If yes, then why
the concerned Departments are not following the guidelines?

-

Minister for PHE

PROMOTION OF TOURISM
6. * C. Q No:263, Sh. Naresh Kumar Gupta
Will the Government be pleased to State:a) what measures / mega steps are being taken by them to promote the tourism in the
State under PMDP and other allies flagship programmes including state sector
under domestic/foreign/pilgrim tourists. State full break-up of phase I and phase II;
b) the number of tourists under all categories during 2015-16,2016-17 and 2017-18 in
both regions including Leh Kargil. Provide details(domestic foreigners-pilgrims);
c) budget allocation under PMDP/allied CSS, to Jammu & Kashmir and to the various
development authorities;
d) is it a fact that about 6 lacs pilgrims have visited and participated in Mata Chandi
Machail Padder Kishtwar Yatra during 2017-18 only, besides one lac in Kailash
Yatra Bhaderwah. If so. What steps are being taken to provide best facilities to the
visiting pilgrims at both the places in the coming years;
e) is there growing demand to constitute Management Board for Chandi Mata Machail
Dham Padder, Kishtwar for the welfare and management of Pilgrim at par with Sh.
Mata Vaishno Devi and a bill in this connection has already been passed by the
upper House and has been tabled before the Lower House for further proceedings.
Provide details?
- Minister for Tourism

ROAD CONNECTIVITY
7. * C. Q. No: 139, Shri Javid Ahmed Mirchal:
Will the government be pleased to state;
a) the reasons for not paying attention towards the 18 villages of tehsil Keran &
Jummagund by means of road connectivity;
b) is it a fact that tehsil Keran & Jummagund remain closed for winter season, due to
non-availability of proper road facility is there any proposal to up-grade the structure
of road from Perkleyan up to Keran via Madiya?

-

Minister for works

TRANSMISSION LINE
8. * C. Q No. 165, Thakur Balbir Singh :
Will the Government be pleased to State:a) is it a fact that the power crisis in the state has deepened as the Government failed
in taking up work on alternative Jammu –Srinagar transmission line;
b) if yes, when the line will be commissioned/completed?
-

Minister for Power

DAMAGED EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE STATE
9. * C. Q No.219, Ch. Vikram Randhawa:
Will the Government be pleased to State:a) the number of schools and other educational institutions torched/damaged in each
district during past three years and the accused arrested/released;
b) the reasons for targeting the educational institutions in particular and the steps
taken to protect the same;

c) whether it is a fact that educational institutions have been the main target of
subversive activities since outbreak of cross border terror, if so, the number of such
building damaged or burnt?
-

Minister for School Education

HERITAGE POINT
10. * C. Q. No. 160, Shri Ramesh Arora:
Will the Government be please to state:a) whether the heritage point of railway station will be restored with Tourism
department at R. S. Pura and at Jammu (SRTC Yard) when they will be declared as
heritage point;
b) whether it is a fact that Jammu railway station at Vikram Chowk and R. S. Pura,
Miran Sahib were made prior to 1935 and it require to be protected along with
available water filling pump and existing old structure;
c) whether they have any plan to get illegal occupants removed from the points of
Miran Sahib, R.S. Pura, if so, when?

-

Minister for Culture

CONSTRUCTION OF FLYOVER
11. * C. Q. No. 20, Shri Girdhari Lal Raina:
Will the Government be pleased to state:
a) the details of survey DPR, if any prepared to construct a flyover from Shankuntla
crossing to Janipur/New Plot in Jammu city to decongest the increasingly growing
traffic jam menace in the area;
b) if yes, the details thereof and present status of the project;
c) if no, has the department taken note of media reports suggesting the project was
abandoned under political pressure to benefit certain “influential people” causing
huge convenience to general public environment of the State;
d) has the project been finally shelved;
e) details of the alternative strategy intend to decongest the aforesaid area?
- Minister for Planning

SAINIK SCHOOL
12. * C. Q. No:376, Shri Mohammad Khursheed Alam:
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) aims and objectives of Sainik School Nagrota and Sainik School Manasbal Kashmir;
b) list of principals and Registrars posted to these Sainik schools from 1989 till date;
and are these two schools managed and administered at par, if not, the reasons
thereof?

-

Minister for Education

POTABLE WATER
13. * C. Q. No. 206, Shri Surinder Kumar Chowdhary:
Will the Government be pleased to state:
a) number of habitations in the State where potable water is not available (tehsil wise
details) what steps it has taken during the last five years to provide drinking water
to these hamlets;
b) names of the schemes which were started and their status as of now. What is the
impact of global warming on the natural resources and steps taken by them to cope
up with the problem?

-

Minister for PHE.

CONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGES
14. * C. Q. No. 114, Shri Sofi Yousuf :
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that the work on Baghwani Bridge has been stopped if yes ,the
reasons thereof;

b) whether they intend to construct the said bridge. Is it also a fact that the People of
Assembly segment Pahalgam have been demanding for Construction of bridge at :i.
Nallah Bridge from Wajoora to Ainoo Ashmuqam.
ii.
Bridge which is connected with village Srigufwara to Adalsh
iii.
Bridge from village Laam to Gujarbasti at Tral ?

-

Minister for R&B

UN-ELECTRIFIED VILLAGES/HAMLETS
15. * C. Q No: 281, Shri Sham Lal Bhagat:
Will the Government be pleased to State:a) how many villages/ hamlets of Jammu division have been electrified during the last
2 years;
b) provide details with the name of villages/hamlets, especially in Erstwhile Doda
District which are still un-electrified ,whether it has framed any policy for the
electrification of such villages/hamlets?
-

Minister for Power

Sd/(Abdul Majid)
Secretary.

